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Eight Syracuse Gridders
Sidelined With Injuries

By JIM KARL
After 13 years of coaching

the Orange of Syracuse, Ben
Schwartzwalder must be par-
tial to that color, but no one
would question him if he's
feeling blue today.
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With less than 48 hours remain-
ing before his squad meets
Penn State at Beaver Stadium,
Schwartzwalder has no less than
eight gridders sidelined with as-
sorted ailments.

The game will be televised
in the East by ABC•TV as part
of its NCAA television series,
and as the saying goes, "to the
winner go the spoils,"
According to the latest Lambert

Trophy ratings, Syracuse is the
overwhelming choice as the top
team in the East. A victory for
Schwartzwalder's crew would
solidify Syracuse's position even
more.

DAVE SARETTi
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. doubtful starter tomorrow

Frank Patrick's
Scouting Report

Syracuse Strong, Sizable
If it weren't for game monies. Lion backfield coach

Frank Patrick would see very little Penn State football.
While the Lions struggle for fame and glory each Saturday
afternoon, Patrick is usually halfway across the country
scouting future opponents. So far this year he's watched
Miami beat. Kentucky and Syracuse against West Virginia,
Maryland and Nebraska.

RECORD: Syracuse has defeated Oregon State, 19-8, West
Virginia, 29-14, and Nebraska, 28-6. Maryland beat the Orange
two weeks ago, 22-21.

COACH: Ben Schwartzwalder, starting his 13th season as head
Syracuse coach, has an overall record of 76-37-2, including
a 3-1 slate this year. His best season was in 1959 when the
Orange won 10 straight games, beat Texas in the Cotton Bowl,
and were named the top team in the country.

OFFENSE: Against Nebraska last week Syracuse ditched a
lot of the fancy stuff they were fooling around with early in
the season and went back to their former power attack. The
emphasis was on raw power and Nebraska simply couldn't
stop them. They ground out three touchdown marches of
more than 90 yards each--and the sight was rather frighten-
ing. They're basically a running team and they utilize half-
back Ernie Davis to the utmost. Against Nebraska, Syracuse
ran 75 plays from scrimmage and Davis carried the ball on
22 of those, or roughly one-third of the time. They don't
use Davis much as a decoy, he's too good for that. Quarter-
back Dave Sarette can complement the running attack with
accurate passing.

LINE' Their line is bigger and stronger than ours. John
Brown, a 6-2, 240-pound senior, is a very good tackle.
BACKS: Everyone knows about Davis. Last year he was the
third top ground gainer in the nation and he's running just
as well this year. What some people don't know is that he's
also rough on defense. He's a tremendous tackler.
EVALUATIONt Syracuse was like a yo-yo before Saturday's
game—up and down, up and down. But against Nebraska
they played 60 minutes of hard, near-perfect football. They
showed plenty of desire after the loss to Maryland the
week before and were extremely sharp. They have a big,
strong, business-like squad, and if we play like we did against
Army they'll throw us right out of the Stadium.
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Time for the

WEST HALLS
RECORD HOP

TONIGHT 8:00-12:30
In Waring Lounge

Record-Brea
Leads Maryl

By CRAIG YERKES
Maryland University's high-

flying and high-scoring Ter-
rapins should give Penn State
soccer coach Ken Hosterman
a pretty good idea Saturday
of just .how successful the 1961
!season is going to be.

Maryland was last year's sec-
ond-ranked NCAA team, and this
year it may be even better. Thus
far the Terps have won their first
three games in high-scoring fash-
ion,

Maryland opened with a 3-0
win over Virginia, then blasted
North Carolina State, 10-0. Last
Saturday the Terps gained re-
venge for last year's only regu-
lar season loss by handing Army
its first loss, 4.3, in double over-
time at West Point. Army had
won three straight..
If these statistics aren't enough

to scare a coach-17 goals against
3—perhaps the name Juan Carlos
Martin is.

If State, rated anywhere from
a one-point underdog to a one-
point favorite, could pull out a
win, it could move all the way
from sixth (behind Villanova and
Rutgers) to first.

Syracuse has six players out
with broken hands, starting
quarterback Dave Sarette side-
lined with a bruised shoulder,
and guard Dave Meggyesy in
the infirmary with an infected
arm.
Meggyesy is expected to be

ready by tomorrow, but Sarette
is a doubtful starter although
Schwartzwalder may still use him.

The six players with broken
hands—captain and starting half-
back Dick Easterly, alternate unit
quarterback Bob Lelli, starting
tackle John Paglio, starting full-
back Bob Schoonover and re-
serves Jim Gaskins and Dick Bow-
man, will definitely not play.

An NCAA rule prevents play-
ers from wearing casts on the
field. Previously players could
wear a cast covered with foam
rubber.
State is in top physical shape

for the contest. Guard Bob Hart,
who has missed al! four of State's
games to date because of a pre-
season knee injury, has showed
steady improvement and he'll
work with the Reddy Unit.

Light the Fuse
For Syracuse

* The students of this cam-
pus want a Thanksgiving
Vacation. The means for pro-
viding it exists in our pres-
ent calendar. This student
feels that the administra-
tion's arguments for possibly
withholding it have been in-
sufficient and that more valid
and cogent results must be
presented before the stu-
dents' proposal can be re-
jected.
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king Scorer
and Boaters

Martin was last year's outstand-
ling performer in the NCAA title
!game, and this year the senior
!from Buenos Aires, Argentina, has
!started right where he left off.
!His record of seven goals in three
games sounds more impressive
if you know he scored six of the
seven in one game.

I Martin's six goals against N.C. .
State not only set a school rec-
ord, but broke the all-time
Atlantic Coast Conference rec-
ord.
If this still would not make a

`rival coach sit awake nights,
add 12 returning lettermen, a fine
coach with 15 seasons behind him,

land a 32-0-1 ACC record for the
;last eight years to the other im-
pressive figures.

In spite of the 12 returning
'lettermen, four sophomores have
managed to break into the starting

ilineup, Most significant of these
!four is Oyton Tertemis, from Tur-
;key. Tertemis plays center for-
ward and has accounted for six

!Maryland scores, one less than
!teammate Martin.

STUDENT HELP WANTED
e can you talk to people?

• will you work 12 hrs. a week?
• are you free Mon., Tues., & Wednes. after 5?
• do you need money?

If you can answer yes to the above qualifica-
tions, I can show you a way to put up to $25
per week in your pocket.

Just call AD 8-2526 between 10 & 11 a.m. today.
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THREE PIECE SUIT

The VEST is the surest way of telling
last year's suit from this year's. Ob-
viously, many of our new natural
shoulder suits are vested ... Shoulders
are your own, trousers handsomely
tapered.

See them today at KALIN'S.
priced from $65.00
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MEN'S STORE
STATE COLLEGE


